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The Honorable Richard IL Armey 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Armey: 

This responds to your request that we review a July 1995 report by the 
National Cotton Council entitled GAO Report on Cotton Program Ignores 
Results and address the report’s critique of our June 1995 report on the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) cotton pr0gram.l Our report 
described the program’s cost and complex@, distribution of payments, 
effects on producers’ costs and returns, and effectiveness in enhancing 
U.S. cotton exports. 

We have carefully reviewed the Cotton Council’s report as well as our 
adherence to GAO standards, policies, and procedures. We are confident 
that our work was performed with due professional care consistent with 
generahy accepted government auditing standards and that our facts are 
well supported,-.our conclusions flow logically from the facts, and our 
recommendations offer reasonable suggestions for addressing the 
problems we identified. 

Enclosure I contains our point-by-point responses to specific comments 
made in the Cotton Council’s report. The Council’s primary concerns are 
discussed below, along with our responses. (See encL II for the Council’s 
report) 

The Council raised four primary points. F’irst, the Council had concerns 
about the approach we used in conducting the economic analysis, 
specifically our use of the gross domestic product implicit price deflator to 
compare costs over a period of time (1986-93) and our use of 1993 as the 
base year, which the Council believes overstated costs. Comparing 
constant dollars over time (rather than nominal do&us as the Council 
suggested) is a reasonable and generahy accepted method to assess the 
real costs of a government program over a number of years. We clearly 
explained the use of the price deflator in our presentation of our 
objectives, scope, and methodology and used the price deflator 
consistently in our analysis. In addition, the use of 1993 as the base year 
did not overstate program costs because a dollar was worth more in 1987 

‘Cotton Program: Costly and Complex Government Program Needs to Be Reseesed 
(GAO/RCED-95407, June 20,1995). 
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than 1993. We provided a separate appendix to our report to fully explain 
our economic analysis of the cotton program. 

Second, the Council believes that the marketing loan program helped to 
support cotton exports, whereas our report stated that cotton exports 
declined under the marketing loan provision. We believe our report’s 
discussion of this issue was fair, balanced, and complete. The marketing 
loan, established under the 1985 Farm Bill as a measure to maintain and 
enhance cotton exports in times of low prices, was in effect in only 3 of 
the years between 1986 and 1993-1988,1991, and 1992. .III those 3 years, 
as our report pointed out, U.S. cotton exports and market share declined. 
However, we also reported that over the entire &year period, cotton 
exports shgbtly increased We also noted that during the E-year period 
between 1981 and 1993, the volume of cotton exports was up by 2 percent 
Any increase in exports that occurred in years other than when the 
marketing loan provision was in effect resulted from other factors. 

Third, the Council disagreed with our estimates of the cost of producing 
cotton, our estimates of domestic market returns available to producers, 
and our use of averages for the 1986-93 period to present the data; The 
Council expressed the view that on a year-by-year basis, producers’ 
long-run production costs exceeded the combination of market revenues 
and government payments every year but one. We believe our facts are 
correct and our analytical approach was appropriate. Whether the data a 
analyzed by using multiyear averages or individual years, the result is 
virtually the same-the combination of market revenues and government 
payments exceeded long-run production costs in every year but 2-1989 
and 1990. In 1989 and 1990, total revenues covered 96 and 99.4 percent, 
respectively, of long-run production costs. For the other 6 years, combim 
revenues ranged from a low of 110 percent to more than 132 percent of 
long-run production costs. 

Fourth, the Council stated that we did not adequately consider the impact 
of the breakup of the Soviet Union on cotton markets during 1991 and 
1992. We disagree because our report recognized that the breakup of the 
Soviet Union was a factor in the decline of the world price of cotton, 
However, this is the kind of international situation that marketing loan 
step 2 provisions were designed to counteract During 1991 and 1992, 
exports of U.S. cotton declined despite the availability and “innuencen of 
the marketing loan and step 2 payments. 
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In summary, our findings, concltions, and recommendations regarding 
the cotton program are well supported. In doing our work we took the 
following actions: 

. We used proven and widely accepted evaluation methodologies. These 
included using au established economic model-a static partial 
equihbrium model-to assess the economic impact of the program on 
cotton buyers’ costs and producers’ benefits. We also reviewed other 
economic studies to ensure that (1) our findings were based on the best 
information and analysis available at the time we performed our work and 
(2) accurately applied the model to the cotton program. Furthermore, we 
based our analysis of program costs, payments, yields, and costs of 
production on published data Tom USDA. 

l We assigned staBto the review who (1) had years and, in most instances, 
more than a decade of experience in evaluating federal programs and 
activities; (2) collectively possessed the professional proficiency for the 
tasks required; and (3) were tiee Tom any impairments to their 
independence, such as ties to agricultural businesses. 

l We held exit conferences with USDA and the National Cotton Council and 
discussed the facts disclosed by our work In addition, we obtained 
written agency comments on the draft of our report. These comments and 
our evaluations of them were fully disclosed in the final report, and, as 
explained, we made changes to the report in response to the comments. 

As such, our report provided the Congress with objective information on 
this issue and with constructive approaches for evaluating whether the 
benefits from the program are worth their costs. 
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We would be glad to meet with you or your staff to further discuss the 
issues raised in this letter. If you desire such discussions or have any 
questions, you can contact me at (202) 512-5138. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert A Robinson 
Director, Food and 

Agriculture Issues 
Enclosures - 3 
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Enclosure I 

GAO’s Responses to the Cotton Council’s 
Critique 

The following are GAO'S responses to the specific concerns in the Natio-T I’ 
Cotton Council’s critique of our report entitled Cotton Program: Costly 
and Complex Government Program Needs to Be Reassessed 
(GAo/RcEn-%-lo7, June 20,1995). The numbered comments are keyed to an 
annotated version of the applicable sections of the Council’s report, whie 
is reproduced in its entire@ in enclosure II. 

1. The National Cotton Council criticized our use of the gross domestic 
product implicit price deflator to compare costs over a period of time, 
1986-93. However, comparing constant dolIars over time, rather than 
nominal dollars as the Council suggested, is a generaUy accepted 
economic technique used to adjust for inflation. In our analyses, costs 
were expressed in 1993 dollars to give a perspective of the program’s cc ’ 
in previous years in terms of the prices in 1993 (the last year of the peric 
we studied). 

2. The Council stated that we inaccurately reported that cotton exports 
have dropped under the marketing loan program. Instead, the Council 
stated, average annual exports since 1986 have increased. In fact, our 
report clearly stated that during the years 1986 to 1993, “export volume 
has shown a slight upward trend.” However, the marketing loan provisic 
was established under the 1985 Farm Bill as ameasure to maintain and 
enhance cotton exports in times of low prices. The report defined the 
marketing loan provision specifically as the provision under which 
producers may redeem their loans at the adjusted world price (AWP). TL 
provision is in effect when the AWP is at or below the loan rate. This 
situation occurred during 3 of the 8 years of our analysis-1988,1991, - -- 
1992. During those 3 years, exports and market share declined. For other 
years of our analysis, the AWP was above the loan rate; therefore, the 
marketing loan was not operating. Sales during those years occurred 
without the use of the marketing loan provision of the cotton program. W 
also noted that between 1981 and 1993, the volume of cotton exports wae 
up by 2 percent. 

3. The Council questioned our conclusions about producers’ returns and 
government support compared with the costs of production. We continuL 
to believe that our analysis of these matters is sound. Our analysis used 
the Economic Research Service’s (Em) 1992 production cost data and its 
latest forecast of production costs for 1993 (the most current data 
available at the time of our review). Our analyses included the average 
payments the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) made to producers 
participating in the cotton program, as well as the average U.S. market 
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Enclosure I 
GAO’s Responses to the Cotton Council’s 
Critique 

price producers received for selling their cotton and cottonseed. We used 
the gross domestic product implicit price deflator to convert amounts in 
prior years to 1993 dollars. 

We examined the national averages for both revenue and cost for an &year 
period, from 1986 to 1993, as well as for each individual year. In onIy 2 
years, 1989 and 1990, did the combination of revenues from market prices 
and government payments not fully cover long-rrm production costs. In 
1989 and 1990, total revenues covered 96 and 99.4 percent, respectively, of 
long-run production costs. In the other 6 years, total revenues ranged from 
a low of 110 percent to a high of over 132 percent of long-run production 
costs. For the entire%year period, total revenues averaged 115 percent of 
long-run production costs. 

4. The Council stated that we largely ignored the impact of the breakup of 
the’soviet Union on cotton markets. However, as noted on page 55 of our 
report, the breakup of the Soviet Union was a factor in the decline in 
world prices during 1991 and 1992. while the breakup of the Soviet Union 
may have released a great deal of cotton onto the world market 
unexpectedly, this is the kind of international situation that the cotton 
program’s marketing loan and step 2 provisions were designed to 
counteract. These provisions were designed to keep U.S. cotton 
competitive in world markets and maintain and expand the export of U.S. 
cotton in periods of high world supplies and f&g prices. Such events 
occurred in 1988 (when only the marketing loan was available), 1991, and 
1992. During those years, exports of U.S. cotton declined from the 
pievious years despite the availability and “infiuence” of the marketing 
loan and step 2 payments. Given the iules for applying the marketing loan 
concept and step 2 payments, these were the only years in which world 
prices were low enough to activate these provisions, and, therefore, they 
were the only years available for our examination. 

5. The Council appeared to give the cotton program almost total credit for 
the growth in the cotton industry. However, the world economy is 
dynamic. The world population is constantly growing, as is the demand for 
goods and services of all kinds, including cotton. Although the demand for 
cotton has been increasing in recent years, we believe the record demand 
for U.S. cotton stemmed not from the U.S. cotton program but from 
declines in production in other countries. Major cotton-producing 
countries have had weather and insect problems that reduced their cotton 
production. These reductions opened the door for the increased demand, 
production, and marketing of U.S. cotton. 
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GAO’s Responses to the Cotton Councii*s 
Critique 

6. The Council believed that we were inconsistent in our analysis, using 
numbers from specific years in some instances, and averages from 
multiple years in others. We disagree. We analyzed the effect of the 
marketing loan and step 2 payments for all of the years that the provision 
were available-1988,1991, and 1992. It would have been incorrect to L; 
used years when the provisions were not operable. Similarly, to analyze 
producers’ costs and returns, we used the average of production costs T-- 
revenues for the &year period covered by our review, 

7. We disagree with the Council’s view concerning our reporting of the 
social welfare loss associated with the cotton program. The cotton 
program results in a social welfare loss even though it also results in lc . . L 
consumer prices than wouId otherwise be the case. We reported that 
domestic consumers gained an average of $16 million over the period of 
our analysis. These gains occurred when prices under the program were 
less than they would have been in the absence of the program. The 
majority of these gains occurred in 1986, during the transition to the 
marketing loan, when the government released previously accumulated 
stocks onto the market, thereby increasing the supply, which resulted in 
reduced prices. Additional, and considerably smaller, gains occurred in 
1992 and 1993, when the level of acreage taken out of production under 
the acreage reduction program was relatively low and step 2 payments 
made to domestic mills may have contributed to lower prices. These .G-‘-- 
however, were far outweighed by the costs of the economic inefficiencieL 
created by the program, resulting in an average net social welfare loss of 
$738 million. In addition, any “buy down” in price through step 2 payment 
to exporters would have resulted in lower prices for foreign buyers. We 
believe the merit of using taxpayer dollars to benefit foreign buyers is 
questionable. 

8. We disagree with the Council’s view that we did not accurately portray 
the 1993 costs of production, We reported $0.66 as the 1993 average cost 
of production. We presented $0.58 per pound as part of arange of the 
estimated short- and long-run production costs per pound for various 
producers with different yields. 

9. Comparing constant dollars over time is a reasonable and generally 
accepted method for assessing the real costs of a government program 
over a period of time. Presenting such analysis in nominal dollars, as the 
Council suggests, is invalid because the value of the dollar changes over 
time. We consistently used 1993 constant dollars in our analysis. 
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GAO’s Responses to the Cotton Council’s 
Critique 

10. Our methodology relied on the use of data provided by USDA. The data 
used were the most ixrrent available from USDA. The 1993 data, for 
example, were provided by USDA as the latest forecasts available as of 
November 4, MM-the tune we were preparing our draft report Figure 
5.4, page 61 of the report, shows a comparison between total cost plus 
government payments and adjusted world price, in 1993 constant dollars 
per pound, as in all such comparisons we made. The “$1.60” represents 
costs in 1986 expressed in 1993 cents per pound. 

11. We do not agree with the Council that strong cotton demand and 
exports are directly attributable to the cotton program. As we previously 
stated, the world population is constantly growing, as is the demand for 
goods and services of all kinds, including cotton. Recent high eaort levels 
of U.S. cotton are probably due more to reduced available supplies in 
other countries than to the U.S. cotton program. Our report showed what 
program costs have been over the years. We also showed that in the years 
when world prices were low and the marketing loan and step 2 provisions 
were in effect, exports declined. 

12. The Council took issue with the fa& that we did not report, as an 
achievement of the program, the recent record demand for cotton and a 
drop in program costs. We did not report these facts as an achievement of 
the program because we do not believe they resulted from the program 
itself. Reductions in foreign cotton production and increased preference 
for more %tur~ (cotton) products resulted in record demand for U.S. 
cotton and increased market prices. High market prices caused most 
provisions of the cotton program to become inactive, thus reducing 
program costs. 

13. The Council incorrectly characterized our statement on producers’ 
receipts under high- and low-price scenarios. Our report said This 
condition occurs when domestic and world prices are such that producers 
receive both marketing loan gains and deficiency payments. When these 
amounts are added to the market price, the total is more than the 
legislatively set target price.” F’igure 4.2, page 46 of the report, clearly 
showed the interplay of these conditions in low- and high-price years. 

The Council pointed out that producers may also receive “equity 
payments” from cotton buyers. On pages 5658 of the report, we 
recognized the impact of these equity payments. 
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14. Our report’s treatment of program costs, using 1993 dollars for the 
years 1986 through 1993, was appropriate and did not overstate 
expenditures. We expressed program costs for 1986 through 1993 in 
constant dollars to reflect the fact that the value of the dollar changes ; V \rl 
time because of inflation. Dollars are made constant by relating a dollar 
amount in any given year to a base year and adjusting for the inflation ti ’ 
occurred between the base year and the year for which the adjustment is 
being made. Whether 1987 or 1993 is used as the base year, the resulting 
amounts are all constant dollars-in the Grst case constant dollars relat;,, 
to the value of a dollar in 1987 and in the second, relative to the value of a 
dollar in 1993. There is no reason why using 1987 rather than 1993 as the 
base year would be “more appropriate” in the context of our report 
Comparing constant dollars over time, rather than nominal dollars as the 
Council suggested, is a reasonable and generally accepted method used tc 
assess the real costs of a government program over a number of years. 
(Also, see our response in comment 1 above.) 

15. The Council’s point referring to price competitiveness and the spread 
between the world price and the loan redemption rate was unclear. The 
Council seemed to be trying to show that the United States is better able 1 
sell cotton when prices are high, indicating a tight world supply. We made 
this same point on page 53 of our report. 

16. The Council incorrectly assumed that we did not account for the 
program’s effect, or the impact of technological changes in texljle 
manufacturing, on the demand for cotton. To the contrary, our analysis 
accounted for the impact of the program on the quantity demanded 
primarily through the program’s effect on price, a movement along the 
demand curve. In addition, we estimated the demand curve by assuming 
that the most readily observable point on the curve is the one at today’s 
current pricequantity combination. Then, using a range of elasticities of 
demand reported in the litxature and appropriate assumptions (constant 
elasticity in the relevant range), we approximated the rest of the curve. In 
using today’s current priceguantity combination, the resulting demand 
curve would incorporate any shifts that may have occurred to the curve 
over time because of productivity changes in textile manufacturing. 

17. The Council suggested that without the program, the quantity of cottc 
produced would decline and jobs would be lost throughout the industry. 
Our analysis does not support this conclusion. Our analysis took into 
consideration that the program itself, and especially keeping land idle, 
increases production costs. Therefore, without the program, producers’ 
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GAO’s Responses to the Cotton Council’s 
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costs would be expected to decline, making it economically feasible to 
produce more at any given price (all else held constant). Our analysis, 
which was based on a comparison of prices and quantities both with the 
program and without the program for 1986 through 1993, showed that, on 
average, production without the program would have been greater than 
production with the program, while prices would have been about the 
same. The results would, however, vary from year to year. The supply 
curve without the program and the resulting prices and quantities are an 
empiricA question, depending on the net result of those aspects of the 
program, such as price supports, that encourage production and those 
aspects of the program, such as acreage restrictions, that discourage or 
limit production. Our results implied that over the period, the cotton 
program, through its reductions in acreage, has generally had a restrictive 
impact on production despite the incentives to increase production 
provided by the price supports. 

We stated in the report that the magnitude of the social welfare loss 
derives from (1) the number of idled acres; (2) government costs, in terms 
of program benefits, that the government incurs to induce producers to 
leave those acres idle; and (3) government stock-holding 
activities-particularly the release of large stocks at prices less than the 
government paid for them, as occurred in 1986. We also stated that the 
number of idled acres and social welfare loss have generally declined 
since 1986. In 1992 and 1993, however, social welfare losses increased 
because of increases in program benefits, particularly through the 
marketing loan provision and step 2 payments. 
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Report by the National Cotton Council of 
America 
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GAO Report on Cotton Program 

Ignores Results 

Response Paper Prepared by the National Cotton Council of America, July 7995 
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America 
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Situation ................................................................................................................. 10 
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The General Accountii office hes recently released a mporl criticel of the U.S. 
cottonprogram. Thereportcondudesthetthecufrentcottonprogramisflawedand 
has failed to achieve its policy ob@ctiies. Citing high costs that the program incurred 
in1993andassertingthecotlonprogramachrallypenalizesproducerswhenprioes 
rise,tfiereporttargetsthemarketingloanprogramanditscompetiti~prwisions. 
GAO argues that cotton producers are being -rily enrldled and that the 
cotton program is causing troubling economic consequences. ljw analysis of the 
National Cotton Council reveals the GAO report itself to be sevarely flawed and 
obviouslybiasedagainsttheccttonprogram. Thiireportrelaysthebctsaboutthe 
U.S. cotton industry and the awe&US. cotton program. 
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See comment 1. 

See comment 2. 

See comment 3. 

See comment 4. 

See comment 5. 

Executive Summary 
TheU.S.cottonprogramisamcxfelofsuccass. resulting in racord levels of 
pradwticn,offtakeandeconcm icraturntothen&ionasawhde. Thecostofthe 
cotton program is dadining dramaticMy. The report of the Generel ACC0uMing 
office on me U.S. cotton program reachas the wrong conclusions, manipulates data 
and is often deliberately misleading. 

1. The wry firs santarue oftbe GAO report isinaaxmk. In stating that the 
cotton program costs St.5 billii par year, GAO oven&at&s actual 
expenditures by 28%! GAO developed this number by inflating 1997.1966, 
1989.1990,1991 and 1992expenditure.s. Cotton program costsara 
axpeded to ba around $137 million in 1995, about $1.3 billion less than 
GAO’s ‘average annual cost.’ 

2. The report inaccurately states that U.S. cotton exports have droppsd under 
the markatfng loan program. This is untrue. Average annual exports since 
1996 have increased by over 1.4 million balas. On the same day the GAO 
report was issued, the U.S. Department of Agrtcultura reported 94-95 U.S. 
cntton exports at $4 billii doliars-fhe hiihest total in 70 years. U.S. 
intarnational market share is expected to increase to 33%. 

3. There is no support for GAO’s amcfuskm that tha combkMon of 9wrnmant 
support and market retums are above both the short- and M~+JIT cost of 
producing cotton.. Using data publishad by USDA, ERS in tha ‘Cost of 
Productiow-Major Field Crops & Liistock and Dairy, 1992‘ ard looking at 
individual years indicates that the combtitian of markat raturns and 
gcvarnment suppod were below the U.S. average I#lgrun oost of production 
e&mates in every year but one. 

4. GAO’s analysis pfactlcilly -Qnofe.s one of the most s@n~Hicqt ocumena in 
wwldagriarlturaltradeinthelastlO~-thedissolrdionoftheSoviet 
Union ~keskupofthesoviatunionleftakwt6millionbalesofco#on 
produced by fomw Soviet republics withbut a market during 199293. That 
cottonwassddinthe~dmarketatverylawprices--depressingawarld 
cotton market that was atraady fiirly saturated. The GAO report states that 
‘such w&d events are not raWaM whan assassing tha program’s 
effectiveness. The report specifically targets thasa M yaars of high U.S. 
cotton program costs, but while GAO either naively or prajudiciously crtticizes 
theprogramduringthistimeperiod,thecott#lindustryvievvstheseyeanas 
convincing evideme of a succassful U.S. uNon polii. It was the ptvgmm 
thatbnwghffheU.S.ti~ugh#?eaisis. Theproofisintharesult GAO’s 
failure to appropMely cbnsidar the breakup of the Soviat Union and *ks 
impact an world cutton markets craatas a caunt~i bias. 

5. GAO attacks the cotton marketing loan program, one oftha most successful 
agricultural pmgrams cn record. Since its introdudion in 1965. the marketing 
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See comment 6. 

See comment 7. 

See comment 8. 

See comment 9. 

See comment 10. 

loan has been primarily responsible for reversing a 26-year decline in offtake 
of U.S. cottcm; a 43-year dscline in U.S. mill cotton amsuqJGon; and a 70- 
year dedine in cotton’s share of U.S. mill fiber ColMmption This program 
ledtorscord-breakingcottanprodudionandofftakeinl994,withtotaluseof 
U.S. cotton exceeding 21 million bales as compaw3 to an awage 11.25 
million bales prior to 1385. The cotton program has bsen a cost+ffective 
agricultwal program by virtualiy any standarbandithasanamazingtrack 
record of succBss. 

6. Ths analytical protocol used by GAO in its analysis is surjxisingiy 
inconsistent. The report jumps from using average numbers to yearly 
nutnbsrs to average numbers depending upon tha subject in order to cast the 
cotton program in the worst possible light. Some nwnbers even change from 
one part oftha report to another. For exampk 

Based ofi nufnben from 3 
sp&ic years, GAO condudes 
that U.S. cotton exports have 
dedinsdandthatgwemment 
programs to aid eqmts have 
been fNiiws. 

GAO averages cost of production 
and tctal returns over a several 
year period to amdude that 
retunls have unlsistetltly 
exwedad#ftcostofproduction. 

GAostatesulattheu.s.cottcn 
pmgfamopefatesasa%ocial 
welfam ksf to the U.S. public. 

GAO~pCttSl993CWtCt 
pmductMofSOS8perlband 
alguesthat77%ofu.s. 
pltxhxscouldcovartJlatcwt 
fmmthemalketalcna. 

GAOusesspricedetlstor~i907 
d&n) tc substantiate a claim 
thatthevalueafcottonexports 
hasdadined. 

. Yef. annwI cotion expotfs incmsscut 
by 1.4 million b&s, on awage 
(about 2096), since 1985, in ule face 
of the mark& c&n~ptIon oaused by 
fhe disoIulion ofthe SoGet Union. 

. Yet, on is ywdy basis, tota/ &urns 
exceeded&ng-tanncostoF 
pmdudiononIyonw. 

The rapeated changes in analytical approach almost seem dsliberately cakwlated 
to tilt the agency’s analysis. Some numbers which are asstxted as fact (such as 
1993costofprodudionfigures)donotappeartobeanythimgmorethan 
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See comment 11. 

exkapolationsfromolddata. Thebl.6Operpound’aWaMbutedtoUS.cottonin 
atableonpage61af~reporlf#example,isutter~se. 

Anyassertioclttratthecottonprogramisnot~ngsimplyig~thefactsand 
the char results. The facts are: 

0 Strong eqofk-almost record levels in 1994 (including intxeased value-added 
-P-Q; 

l Record procluctii in 1994, with an even higher level predicted in 1995; 

l Record levels of domestic mill consumption (over 11 million bales) - a tigure 
that has been rising dramatically since 1965. 

l Strong pflces and dscreasing government costs despite record production 
numbers. 

Sttvng demand, strong expmts, mood pmduction, high p&es at the farm 
gate and dtamafk~lly declining federal costs-these are all marks of success. 
To argue these are the signs of a failed policy is the worst sort of bureaucratic 
myopia. 
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The U.S. Cotton Marketing Loan 

A Successful P&y Tool 

TheaxnwstoneoftheU.S.cottonprogramhasbwnthe succeMul.operation of 
the marketing loan that was implemented in 19%. That program has made cotton 
ampetitiva,athomaandabroad. ithasspurreddomesticmillamwmptiiand 
aidadexports. 

The U.S. c&ton marketing loan program avoids the inequitable two-price system 
onca usad for U.S. cotton. Since 1985, the marketing loan has enabled U.S. cotton 
to compete efFectMy with foreigngrown cotton and with man-made fibers. 
h&mover, domestic manufacturers have been able to compete with foreign 
compalition. Wtih a mad&ii loan based upon wodd prices, U.S. cotton has 
competed effectively at home and in internatiil markets. 

The indiiputabk evidence - increased domestic mill consumption, 
increased ma&et share, Increased exports, mom U.S. jobs and increased U.S. 
ecoIlomic actmy. 

Market-Oriented, Competitive Program 
Tha ootton marketing loan program is the single most marketu@nted, competitive 
agricultural program on the books. By any objective measure, it has achieved 
tremendous economic policy wccesws. The o&ton marketing loan pfugram, 
introduwd in %85, is primarily responsible fof- 

l reversinga26-yeardecliiinofRakeofU.S.cottotx 

Offtake of U.S. Cotton 
Million Baler 
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l 
- . ~srsing a 43year dadins in U.S. mill cuttan cuwmpbn t 

U.S. Mill Cotton Consumption 
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. reversing a 70-year decline in cotton’s share of U.S. mill fiber consumption; 

Cotton’s Share of U.S. Milt Fiber Consumption 
Percent 

I 
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l increasing total U.S. cotton offtake fmm an average of 11.25 million bales 
priorto 1995 to more than 17 millii bales during the last five years; 

l record-breaking 1994 cotton &Rake of 21 million bales; 

0 incraasingU.S.cottontexhexqwtsbyS5O%, toacurrantannualrateof 2 
millii bale equivalents; 

l broad-based impfovament in profhabiili across the cotton halt. 
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RepoficwCoMfWmn 

At@sted World Price - The Key to Intemaflonal CmpetMvemss 
lhecottonflwkfMgloanprogramistriggeradoffwwWpriceti-the- 
key to U.S. competitiveness. It is genarally understood that U.S. agrk~ltural 
cMmoditiesmustbecompetitiwtinthe~rhlmarketgthesedoristobe 
eamomimlly viable. In 1994, the U.S. cotton industry exportad over 5096 of its 
production 

m3conmptbahiianar-racoutse ‘rnaWtingloanistoastablishafoanlewi 
which permits produmn to tender their Commodii as coltatwal for a CCC loan and 
subsequently (1) redeem the collateral by repaying the lowr of tha initiil loan rate 
or the market price, or (2) satisfy the loan repaynmt obligation by allowing CCC to 
take title to the loan collateral via forfeiture (in the CZISB of cotton and rice) or via 
purchase agreement (in the casB of grains). 

The marketing loan accomplishes several fundamental mahting Objectives: (1) 
pennits U.S. commodities to meet price cmpetition, (2) avoids excessive stock 
accumulations, (3) allows producers to market commodities over a period of time, 
ratherthandumpingtheentireaoponthemaiketatharvesltimeand(4)servesas 
a “safety net? under producer income. 

Keys to effective administration of such non-reawrse marMing loans are: 

. Setting the initial loan tie at a levet which provides pm&cars with a 
meaningful source of revenua for debt service while the Crop is being 
marketed; 

. Avoiding an initial loan Level that is hiih enough to oon&ute an attwtiw 
ma&et and thereby inter&ring with normal matWing of the comnwJii 
and . 

. Devising 8 redwption machanism whiti permits tha markat price to fall 
below tha initial loan rate when llecwaytomovethe-it0 
market 
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avoid sto& %ccumulatkms and toan forfeii. A marketing loan whidr does not 
activate is no different than a traditional nm-recolNseloan~,inpeliodsof 
swplus,theloan becmesthemo2Aattrabemarketandsecvesasthepricefioor. 

nte Marketho Loan in % GlbbalMa&sf 

All U.S. agrtcultwat commodities which nw operate under marketing loans depend 
upon viable export markets for healthy operations. Cotton, rice, wheat and feed 
grainswouldallbet3rcedtotdleamajorp%rtoftheiracreagebasesifthsywere 
unabletobepricemmpeti&eintheintemeti#lalmark~ ttgoeswithoutsaying, 
then,thattheworldpriceisanimportantbenctwnarkforanefleetivemarketingkan 
for these commodities. If the workt price drcps below the U.S. toan rate, the p&e at 
which U.S. cotton, rice, wheat and feed grains is available in the world market must 
also drop below the loan rate. Cthsrwisa, the loan bacomes the most a&active 
ma&et for any U.S. suppiy of these commodities beyond domestic market 
requirements. Under such cmdii, ths U.S. becomes the residual suppliir of 
such commodities in the world market, meaning ou commodities move into 
international trade only after other nations’ expwtable supply has been depleted. 

Some9546afcottonenteringworldtradedoessowiththebenefitofasubsidyof 
onekindoranothw. ~neteffedisaworldpricewhichisoffenbelawthecostof 
production in most, if not all, exporting countries. In shaping cotton policy to 
adckess this kind of global competition, policymakers must decide whether to 
fashion a program which will enable U.S. cotton to compete aggressively or, 
instead, assume the role of residual *plier. 

Until implementation of ths marketing foan in 1995, U.S. cotton was generally 
degated to the role of residual supplier. Tha U.S. loan served as a floor under the 
U.S. price. In periods of global surpkrs, stocks accumulated in the U.S. and 
wreage was reduced while other exporting nations sold their exporWe surplus 
andcontinuedtoexpandacreaga. 

In 1995, policymakers ma&a wnsdous decision to meet subs&ed competition 
haadm. Themarketing&anwasadcptedin1985farmlaw. lheresultwas 
dramatic ‘Dating from 1385, U.S. cotton revwsed a 29-year declina in offtake; 
revwsed a 43-year decline in U.S. mill consumptioq and rewrsed a 79-year decline 
inmarketshsre. Anddespiteth%costlybreakupoftheSoviiUniin,these 
spedacular results have been achii cost efFectively. Under 1981 farm law, 
avwageanrnralexp%Mturesforthscottonprogramwerehiglwthansxpenditues 
since1995 UndertheActof1981.U.S.cottonprodudionandafRakedroppedta 
historical lows. Undsr the Acts of 1995 and 1990, U.S. cotton productian and 
ofhake have re%ched record lewls. 

hbrket orientation explains the 19851995 progmss of U.S. cotton. lb% pre-1985 
missing link in a totatly market oriented cotton program w%a globat price 
competitiveness. 
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Is The Cotton Program Working? 

Reaxd Product&~ Prices, Consumption & ExpMs Highlight Cotton’s 
Ecanomii Situation 

I_ Record levels of domestic mill consumption (over 11 millii bales) - a figure 
that has been rising dramatically since 1985; 

2. Strong wportwalmost re+ levels in 1994 (plus sharply inoreased exports 
df value added cotton products); 

3. Record production in 1994, with an avan higher lavel predicted in 1995; 
4. Racord offtaka+asulting from an all-tii high in mill use and a near racord 

level ofrawmtton exports; 
5. ~-g,“ices and decreasing govarnmant wsts despite racord fxodwtion 

Strong demand, racwd productii, high prices at the farm gate and dramatiilly 
daclining federal costs-these ara all marks of suaasa. To argue these are the 
signs of a failed policy defies logic. 

ma&t oktotiofls in w!I3 caused lncfei?sed cosa 

Wtethecottonprogramhasbaencost4fec%veonbalance,there havebeen 
peaks and valleyswith respect to govemmmt expendii. Cotton spent more over 
theewrsedttreselast5yearJthancwld~been8ntidpatedinl990- 
partiiarlyonthe1992and1993cmps. Therewe#‘euwsualmarket diwptions 
thatocarredin1992and1993,causingawwldwidesupplyldemandimbal~ 
andilmWedgovernmelltcosts- 

1. Tha dissolution of the Soviet Union left about 6 million bales of cotton 
produced by former Soviet republics without a market. That cotton was 
barteredintheworidmarketatverytowprices--deprexsingawo~Idcotton 
market that was already fairly saturated; 

2. Excessive wrld supplies causad tha adjusted world price for cotton to fall 
well below the U.S. loan rate and cotton program costs rose sharply. At the 
sama time, tha U.S. was sanding billions in food aid to the former republics of 
the Soviet Union which enawagad a a3ntinuation afcotton productii and 
discoureged a shii to food crops which otharwisa waild have ocwrrad. 

ThisacbivityinVlewwldrawcottonmarketwesmatchedbyferociouspriceanting 
with respad to trade in cotton yam. Countries such as Pakiin reached a zanith in 
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theirprogramdesignedtomakethemMlpercompetitiveincottonyamtrade. As 
they depressed theii internal raw mate&l prices and providsd subs&s to their 
t~leindustry,~tookmarketJhareawayfKxntheu.s.,Turkeyand~ 
countries and caused signifcant economic strain. in the Japanese spinning industry, 
normally a major custoRw for U.S. wuon. 

While this unprecedented disruption in the warld cotton market drove up CQ& of 
theU.S.cMtonpmgrarn, thisshouldnotktakenasasignthatthac&tonprogram 
is l&wad. instead, it should be saen as evidence that tha program wrked as 
designed. 

1. lt allowed U.S. cotton to move to ma&et instead of (a) moving into 
Cunmodii Credit Corporation cwmsrship (as it wndd under a ccmventional 
toan program and with essentially the same level of govsrnment cost) or, (b) 
being so4d at prices that woukt bank~pt growers (as would have ocaxred 
with rw program at all); 

2. It enabled U.S. cotton to maintain a strong presence in tha work! market and 
avoided imposition very high set-aside programs for saveral years which 
would have (a) been very costly to U.S. growers, @I) encouraged the foreign 
world to expand acreage, (c) prompted traditional customers for U.S. cotton 
to lose confidence in our determination to be viable suppliers and (d) reduce 
economic activity and job availability. 

GAO Report focuses on Two Highest Cost Years for U.S. Coffon 
and Ignores Success 
GAO’sreportonthecottonprogamspecificallytargetsthetwohighestcostyears 
for the U.S. cotton program - 1992 and 1993. While GAO either naively or 
pejudiciously criticizes the progmm during this time period, the c&m industry 
viewsthctseyears8scmvincingevidenceoFa~ U.S. ootton policy. rt w%s 
thepmgmmthatbroughttheU.Sthtwghtheuisis. Thaproofisinthamsuit 

On~anemajarco~~producingcounbywasabletosurvivethetonsleugMand 
rettJmtotheworldlllarketstrongerthanever. onlyonelnajorcottmprodudng 
countrytrasbeentheretodeliverprodudin~994and1995~otherwrppli~tiave 
faltered. Through it all, domestic mill conwn+m has gauwn steadily. And 
prograrncostsaredacrea&tg. AlthoughuMonspantmorethanaxpectedthapast 
5years,theprogramwill~bably~e~ythanc8oandothers~uy 
pradii over the next 5 years- 

GAO’sdeterminationthatmajoFwarldmarketeventssuchasthekeskupofthe 
Soviet Union and its impact on world cotton rnmkets are irrelevant is shoddng. 
World ecotvxn-jc events are not %elevaM as GAO states. They are of extreme 
impoHaw3 to agriarthxe and to all world trade. 
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See comment 13. 

U.S. Ptvgmm Saved Fedemf and Consumer Dolkws in 199495 
lnsteadofendingaperiodofglobalmarketdisruplionsuchssoccuredin1992/93 
with axcassive gowmmant stocks, high ARP requirements and limited production 
in 1999, the U.S. producad a record crup at racurd pric6s. U.S. cotton has emerged 
from tha disruptive Soviet Union breakup crisis as ona of tha most reliable 
supplii In tha world. Ths U.S. cotton industry was able to supply textiie mills at 
homeandabroadWhM0tht3rSOUWS offrberhaddriadup. Rnutforthatracard 
productton, ths domestic textile industry would be at a c&is stage -lhoul raw 
material to continue in operation Pricss to -s woutd skyrodcet and 
shorbps would ba likely. has&d, feaxd demand is beii serviced and U.S. 
cotton program cost has dropped shsfpty to an estimated $137 million in FY 1995. 
Cu&usly, this raccnd of achievement is not mentioned in GAD% r;ePan 

Factors Causing Distortions In ‘92r93 Unlikely to Dccur Again 

The fallout fmm tha dissolution of the Soviet Union was a une4ims oucurrsnce. It is 
d#&utt to imagine another situation tiara 6 million bales ot production loses its 
market at ona time. Such a drop in dsmand ts unprecedented. The International 
Cotton Advisory Commit&a, USDA and tha National Cottdn Qwncil have all issued 
estimates of the downward influence this loss uf market had on world cotton prices. 
TheconsensusisthatthebreakupoftheSavietUniondmppedwwldcbttonprices 
by 30# in 1993. This translates into $1 billion of addiiit annual cost fur the U.S. 
cottonprogremin1993andnearlyasmuchtheyearbeforeandtheyearaffer. 

Abe. nagotiations with Pakistan and India omwming thair textile policies have 
producad agraemsnts undar which bolh 0ountrla.s have agread to opan thair textile 
mark&s to increased cump8tition Pakistan agreed to end its two-Wed pricing 
systam with raspad to raw cotton. These agmements (if annplii with) couplad 
with gaaral textile market tiberatiiofr which is to ocar under the GMT 
agraemantshoutdbsgintoeven0uttradetl0Wstosornadegree. 

Tha4%scwsionofproducwreceiptsundwhiiorlowprice scenarios indudsd in 
thereportdisplaysaladcafunderstandingofthermyinwhichcattonismarketedin 
theus. Pr&K%?rswhopkK%cuttonundsrbandanot racaivathataanrate~a 
marketing toan gain - markating loen gains ara indudad in the original loan rate. 
AnyrevenuethataproducermayreceiveinaddSontottreioan~e+deliciency 
paymanBwouldcmnsinthefonnofpayma&madetopraIucarsbycutton 
me&an&Men referred to in ths cotton trada as an ‘equity payment. 

Equity values are determind mora by markat condiii than cotton program 
provisions. Equities ara Largely astablii by tha spmad between the values on 
the New York Cotlon Exchange No. 2 (NYCE) con&act and ths adjusted world price. 
E~valueSdspend,inparfontherelativestrengthsofdomesticand 
intamatiit market cunditions. Certain aspects oftha U.S. cotton situatii hava 
oontributad to relatively large equity offers during 1992 &nd 1993. First, the U.S. 
raw cotton market has been very protactad frum imports as a result of very 
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restridive SSClkm 22 import quotas. secondly, the mannerinMichstep2 
certificatevalueswredeterminedduring~timeperiodaeatedalargevariation 
in wtifkate values duing ths transition from old crop to naw sop. This tan&d to 
inaeasetheamowrtof.equity’thatcouklbeaReredtoproducersbycattar 
merchank 

lh3rehavebeensigniichangesinbothoftheseafws. ThaGAlTand 
NAFTA provisions have wbsthially liberalii trade in raw cotton, eliminating 
section 22 import quotas and replacing them with 8 tariff rate system. Also, the 
rules gowning export ce3%ticates issued under the step 2 prw&ii umhwant 
significant revisions in April 1994 desii to limit the instances in which large 
certiffcates wuuld be available during the transition between old crop and nsw CX@ 

On balance, U.S. cotton appears to be positionad wall to compete intemationaliy 
with lowar program costs than recently inawed. Hfnwwer, the marketing ban 
aintinues to be tha best mechanism for ensuring global axnpat%ivenass in a cost 
sffectiva way. l’hs marketing ban costs nothing when it is not needed; it works to 
the benefit of ths U.S. cotton industry and U.S. dtiiens at large when it is needed. 
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See comment 14. 

GAO Report Exaggerated “Findings” to Grab Headlines 

Anaiysis Flawed and Refcects Bias 

GAO Report Cwrsfates Cotton Pfugtam Costs 
Ths GAO report misrapr& spending on the U.S. @and cotton program in what 
appam to be an attempt to generate opposition to this commodii program. GAO% 
ynjustii intlati0n of the act@ $ohr amount sm on the program results in an 
qwerstatement qf expendi@- by ?S%! 

InexpliCably GAO expressed cotton program co&s for the yews 1997 through 1993 
In 1993 dollare. Thee is absolutely no rational expianatton for doing this. The 
result is to overstate actual program casts for ail years prior to 1993. Typically, 
economists adjust a data series to renxwe the effects of-Matim. thereby reflecting 
the series in terms of red or ccmstmt dollars. But GAO adjusted tha series to add 
in eight years of infiation-thereby adding ‘co& that simply was not incurred.* 
While justification is lacking, motiion seems ail too clear. GAO’s obvious intent 
was to show cotton program costs in the worst possible liit. 

The abswdity of GAO’s adjustmsnt pmcedwe is further depicted by their 
representation of producers’ 1986-93 revenues, which GAO shows at 91 cants a 
pound! Thea3nvhelmin9major@ofcottonptwhershavenevefseen91centsa 
poundinanyyeer. Theycertainlydidnotarerageglcentsapovrdduringthe 
1986-93 period! 

Am&eacaratepickIreofootMprogramcfxtisrefkctedinthechartbelow. As 
indicatad by the bars, program costs in nominal doilats have dadinsd under the 
ma&Ming loan, while cottrm production has risen dram&ally. Under tha pre- 
marketkrgkwnAd:of1981,coEtonprogramcosts~nearly$1.3biilion. 
During the post marketing loan years (FY W-95), program costs have averaged 
justoveraS1 biilion,andwouldhavebeenfarlssswereitnotfarthemarket- 
depressing effects of tha Soviet Union breakup. Prod&on oontkes to krease 
andpro9ramcoatscontinuetodeciine. f3yFY’95cattonprogramcostshad 
droppad to $I37 million and coats are proje&d to be next to nothing in FY ‘96. For 
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the ‘95 crop year. U.S. cotton production is projected to wch another reccrd - 21.5 
million wes. 

lfltermSOf~~venesS,the~~ptogremhesmade-~~esS 
since iModu&on of the marketing loan. Under W ‘81 Act @re mark&ii ban), 
programcostsaveragedSlfGlbale;undertheAetsof’85and’90,pcogramcosts 
averaged S66bale; and in FY ‘95, program costs averaged %/bale. These are 
a&@ dollars, not GAO inflated dollars. ._. .-. lf expwsed in terms of constant or real 
FY ‘87 dollars, t&, #ymwer d trend in cotton program costs would be even more 
pronounced. 

Cotton Program Cost and Avenge Production Levels 
*m8a89 Hoe- 

Government% Ehts io Boost Exports Are Cost Mective 
GAocriti&i3sf~effc$tstoenhanoeu.s.cotton~as~. 

Seemingly,aneMluationofthemeritofthecotlonprogramwMlldbeeinwithan 
assessmentafthecomp8Mhan3nainhichU.S.cottonfuwtions. HadGAOb 
8tudytl38mmadesLK4lanassessmenf theywuuldhavefoundthatsome9%of 
cottonenteringworldtradeissubsidii Thiiistlw@imrycompetitivefact~r 
giviifisetotheneedforagovemment pfogmnlforu.s.cotton. Ttkeffectof 
~penrasivesubsidiesisto’buydown’thewaldcottanpricebelovvthecost~ 
pfuduction inmost count&. 

8ut,evenwithoutmaicingsuchana~ GAOshuuldhavefoundthatthe 
marketing loan has been effective in expanding U.S. cotton ezpob They should 
have found. for exaltpIe. th8t the convennanal loan program under which U.S. 
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cottonoperatedpriartothemarketingloan,cawedtheU.S.tobearesidwl 
suppliarintheworldmarket The1oanbecameafioorunderthepticeofU.S. 
atton. In years like 1977,1991,1992 and 1995 a V price caused 
exports to lag and stwks to.aaxnnulate. Finally, in 1995 U.S. cotton’s ending 
stocks stood at 11% percent of offlake: Congress wisely indudad the marketing 
loancMceptin1995falmlaw. 

Thrteocportrecwdhasimprwedsubstantially,despitethebreakupoftheSoviet 
Union in the early 1990s. The chart belaw illustrates a strong relationship betwwn 
u.S.ootton’opricecampetitivenessanditssharedwwldcottontrade. lnthechart, 
pticecompetitivwwssisdeterminedbybkingatthadii~theWorld 
price (the ‘A’ lndax) and the U.S. loan redemption rate. when tha spread widens 
between the ‘A’ Index and the U.S. loan redemption rate, cattan’s share of world 
cotton trade tends to fare well. When the spread is narrow, the price of U.S. cotton 
is bass competitive and odtds share ofworld cotton trade suffers. 

Spread: “A” Index Minus US Loan Redemption Rate 
and US Share of World Cotton Trade 
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See comment 17. 

Cotton Prognm Provides 8 So&t/ Welfare g& 
GAOsc6reethec6ttonpr6gramasanetktsato6aciety. Suchafmding 
underscorss the inadqmq of simple models for dealing with in&national 
competii6r1 and isccntraryto ccmmcn sense. The U.S. cctton industq isone of 
the most sign&ant parts cf U.S. agriculture. Cotton acmunts for approximately 
3!5O,ooO jcbs annually and cvef $!X billion to the nation’s eccnomy. % is the 
ccmerstme ofwramtryk textile industryandthe basic fabric of choice among all 
Americans. Fwther,mcrethan5billiipcundscfwholecMonswdand 
cottonseedmealarewedinfeedfMliv~dairycattleandpauitryeveryyear, 
with mom than 100 miilii gallons of ccttcnseed oil finding its way into focd 
pmducts such as margarine and salad dressing. Cottcn ls a fundamental industrial 
raw produd. tts value is srrbstantii, its impact on waryday Iii extraordinary. The 
eottanprogramhashelpedmaintainthisvitalindwtryinthefaced~~sd 
ikttematiil subsidizaticm. In the procass, it has helped reduce the cost to 
consumers ofccttcn products. Far from beii a social cost, the cottcn program and 
the cctton Mustry previde a sccial gain to the United States. 

GAO’s Eammic Welfare Anaim@ 

GAO uses a static partiil equilibrium welfare approach in its emnomic analysis of 
the U.S. ccttcn program. This type ofwelfare analysis, while common, is not 
without severefiaws. Fw example, such an approach Wats ihe demand curve as 
independent ofthe program provisions or existence of a program. Taking this 
reasoning~oits~l~clusiocl,GAOisessertingthatthepresenceora~ 
ofthewttcnpqramhashadnoaffectcmthedemandforcotton. 

Thedemandawvefcrccttonconsistsofdom&icmanufacMngdamandand 
expert denand. Sii 1986, the U.S. textile indusky has invested an annual 
average of $2.2 billii in new plant and equipment Productivitv studii bv MlT 
have shown the U.S. textile industry to have achieved the hii annuel arcwth in 
productivitv of anv U.S. manufactwinc se&r. Such chanoas .hava shiftad the 1J.S. 
textile manufaclurlng sectot% demand ame out to the rloht raorasentinc an 
imease in the mantilv cf colton oonsurnedl In fat& U.S. t&tile mills now use 
twice the alllaIn of wtton annually coMumedjusttenyeasago. 

W~acottonprogram,U.S.amoalrewcottonptoducdionmwldbesubjectto 
wide swings- lt is inconceivable that this tevel of inwstment .rn plant and equipment 
bytheU.S.t~leindustrywMIldhaveoccurredwithautthewesenceofa 
stabilizing irdtwnce on U.S. cotton production, namelv the aNon program. Take 
away the ccttcn program, and there will likely be an immediate reversal in the 
demand curve for cotton, resulting in a shrinking U.S. cotton and textile industry. 
Thedemandatrveisasmucharesunofacommodityprogramasttiesupplyauve. 

In a most incredible turn cf eamomic inconsistency, the report hypotheses that lhe 
supplyaxveforcottonwouldshiAouttotherigYan~ioninsupply.krtfie 
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absenced8nyprogram. Havingdevotedpagesuiliingthepaymentsmadeto 
pmducemsup(rortinecottonproduclianand arguing that cotton prcdwtii places a 
lmden on U.S. taqayers, the report ccncludes that produdion would increase at 
anymarketpriceintheabs8nceofaprogram 

GAO’stationalefortherightwardshiRinsupplyisduetottleprasenoedthe 
aixeage Wuction prcgmm (ARP} in the current law. GAO pwumes that inthe 
absenceoftheARP.supplyisincrwed Howew,thepositiancfthecwent 
supplyaaveisdependentcnprogram~~sionsothetthenprice~~. lnthe 
absenoeofa~kanprogram,alsoanintegralpartofthe~nt~tton 
program, the supply curve would shift strongly to the left, resulting in a dramatic 
redudion in supply. The aspect of tinancial risk reduclion of the ncweccuse ban 
has been completely ignored by GAO. 

The reduced social welfare estimate by GAO is largely derived from the wes idled 
undertheARP. Euttocondudethatin~abzrenceafacottonprogram,more 
aaes would be planted-even if the cottcn producer was certain to lose mcney WI 
his operaticn4s prepcstefWs. More cottcn will be planted if prices and demand 
are favorable. When prices fall and producars are left without the safety net of a 
cotton program, cotton acreage in the US. will shrink far belaw any limiting effect 
currently imposed by the ARP. The result will be lost jobs at every level in the 
cotton industry-from production to processing. merchandising and textile 
manufacturing. 
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Conclusion 

The strudum of colton’s marketing loan program is sound. U.S. prices atw able to 
tWowworldmarketpricesdcwnwhenewr supplies ere abuwkmt, keeping U.S. 
cottoncompetitiveinboththedonwticandinternaticnalarena. Secauseofits 
design,~cottonprogrambmughttheU.S.industryth~oneof~Mat 
dramaticeventsinthebistoryofthemodem WoM-the dilution of the Sovii 
Union. The maMting loan prevefkted a run up in U.S. cotton stocks, prevented 
CCCforfeitues,andopenedthedoartothedeaeasinegavemmentcosts~have 
ocumed in 1994 and 1995. 

Thevalueand succesaofttw3axrentcottcmpmgramwas demonsmeclverydearly 
overthesefast5years. KS successseamssooWousthatthecottonindu*is 
shocked by the criticisms this program is getting, Every segment of the cotton 
indudy represented by the National Cotton Council-prcducer, ginner. 
warehouseman, coopemtive, cottonseed ausher, mer&ant and textile 
~~~~IW~rer-favor the continuation of the current program. lt has helped the 
entire industry. it has prompted an inuwase in domestic mill use and overafl 
demand. 

linkeringwithcomponentsofa swxes!&lprogramisrisky. Ttwcurmntcotkm 
programwascraffedwiththeinputandappravalofal[sevensegnentsoCthe~tton 
indmtry, USDA and the Congres_s: The legi&tive langage wisety provides 
authoMyfcrethme-stepccmp&bwwsptentobeestablishedand edmmistered 
through USDA regulations. Through the years sevexal nds chenges have been 
madetofinetuneadministmtionofthiiplan. Thesechengsstweocwredaftera 
fhOmugh fulemaking m which provides the industry and w 
agmciestheopportunitytopmvide-@wt. tffisthermodiicaticnsshouldbe 
needed,theSeaetaryaf~wltwehasempleauthoritytomakethemthrwghthe 
StXtlf3Of’Ck~Nfemaking~OWSS. 

TheshortcomingsandbiasedfindingsaftheGAOrepMt~inmway 
overaewti~reamlofsuccess of the U.S. co&m program. The 
seven s8gments of the U.S. cotton -ndustry want this -lprogramto 
continue d&wing a high return on public afxl private inwstmwt 
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